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Dietrich family register
Fraktur, $7,700; an 1818
circle-and-bird fraktur,
$7,100; an 1807 lions-
and-kings fraktur by
Frederick Speyer, $7,100.

And, an oval paint-
decorated butcher box,
$6,700; a Fraktur bird
drawing, $4,100; a pair of
Pennsylvania Adam and
Eve sherenschnitte,
$6,000; an early oil on tin
portrait of Pennsylvania
box, $7,700; a paint-
decorated pin cushion
stand, $5,150; a George
Washington embroi-
dered memorial picture,
$5,150; a sewing pocket
with sampler stitchery
dated 1841, $6,600; a
horse and man hooked
rug dated 1875,$6,850.

MEADSALE
A Schimmel carved

spread-wing eagle sold
for $33,000 at a public
sale of Americana and
folk art conducted on
Saturday, Oct. 4, at
Conestoga Auction Co.
of Manheim for Ray-
mond Mead and the late
Selma Mead of York
County. The collection
drew bidders from 24
states and Canada.

Other items that sold
included a Pennsylvania
heart-and-hand artist

marriage record,
$14,850; a 1797 Fraktur
by Johann Jacob
Fleischer, $9,900; an
1812 Fraktur by Francis

Portzline, $17,600; an
1803Fraktur by the nine-
heart artist, $12,100; a
hanging paint-decorated
wall box, $15,400.

Also, a man and
woman Fraktur by the
Rev. Henry Young,
$7,700; a 1781 cross-
legged angel artist,
$5,750; a parrots Fraktur
by Gilbert, $3,500; a 1793

SAT
COMMENCING AT 8:00 A.M.

Located approx. SO miles from Harrisburg on Route 15 to Village of
Winfield, PA, turn left onto Route 304 toVillage ofDry Valley, turn right
on Stein Lane 3/4 mileto sale or 4 miles east ofNew Berlin onRoute 304,
onto Stein Lane to sale, Union County.

120 ACRE FARM (1:00 P.M.)
Whereon is erected a 2 story frame house with 4 bedrooms, kitchen, living
room and bath. Bank bam and some outbuildings. Land consists of approx.
20 acres woodland with some sawable timber. House heated with hand fired
furnace. Has been used for farming 100 acres tillable, but has excellent hunt-
ing surroundings.
For inspection call 570-524-2445 or 570-966-8482.
TERMS: 10% down, balance in 45 days. Prospective buyer may do var-
ious testings at their expense prior to sale day.

ANTIQUES
Oak ice box; Rope leg oak extension table; 6 Decorated spindle plank bot-
tom chairs; Mission type bookcase; Marble top stand; Dbl. hand decorated
iron bed; Metal single & dbl. beds; Blanket chest; High chair; Rabbit ear &

misc. chairs; Dresser; Vanity; Floor model Victrola; Early pot belly stove;
Cookstove; Perfection kerosene stove; Child’s rocker; Console radio; Stands;
Early reed baby buggy w/wooden spoke wheels; Table lamp; Tramp art &

other picture frames; Crocks & jugs; Nail kegs; Lanterns; 1/2 bu. Measure;
Banjo clock; Cherry seeder; Apple peeler; Butter chums; Early milk separa-
tor; Baskets; Saw tooth bear trap; Me*it scales; Piano rolls; Adv. calendars;
Rayo light; Lap robe; Small copper kettle; Milk cans; Dishes; Cookware &

other items.
GUNS (11:00 A.M.)

10 ga. American SB trigger break; Model 336 Marlin 30.30 lever action rifle;
16 ga. Savage DB shot gun w/30.30 rifle barrel attached; 16 ga. Stevens SB;
.32 Smith & Wesson pistol in original box; Powder horns; Bullet molds;
Cleaning rods; Primers.

TOOLS & FARM RELATED
McCullough Homelite chain saws; Rubber tire wheelbarrow; Wilson elec,
welder & rods; Hand drill press; Dbl. shaft grinder;Antique anvil; Shop vise;
Air compressor; Tractor & log chains; Chain hoist; Battery charger; Neck
yokes; 20’ 6” Rubber belt; Cyclone seeder; Snow fencing; Elec, chicken
brooder; Hog troughs; Chicken crates; Beam scales; Cant hook; Bu. baskets;
Tap & die set; Large U.S. manual meat sheer; Strawberry boxes; Lawn &

garden tools; New large tap & die set; Handyman jack; Grain cradle; Fruit
baskets; Homelite weedeater; Milk cans; Crib wire; Buggy wheels;.Potato
crates; 1 1/2 ton pea coal & chestnut coal; Chicken feeders; Asst, shop tools;
8” x 16” plank; Pocket watch parts; 6 qt. Ice cream freezer; Bull castrating
clamp; Meat grinder; 1 gal. Sausage stuffer; Butcher tub; Rotary mower;
Reel mower; Snow fencing; Antique corn cracker; Antique storage bin; Some
straw; Burroughs mill;Pony saddle; Walk behind cycle mower & snow blow-
er; Hay fork; Extension ladder; Mounted buck saw; Metal beef spreader.

FARM MACHINERY
F2O Farmall tractor, on rubber & cultivator; Model 333 Massey Harris tricy-
cle tractor w/3 pt.; “H” International Farmall tractor w/manure loader; Model
50 Massey Harris PTO combine w/bm; Model 45 I.H. baler; 14” 2 bottom
I.H. Little Genius plow on rubber; 2 Row Albright com planter, (made in
Mifflmburg, PA); 2 Bottom Little Genius plow on steel; J.D. hay tedder; 9’
Pull type disk; JD 3 sec. harrow; Lime drill; JD 1 row corn binder; New Idea
pull type side delivery rake & tedder; 13 Dbl. disk McCormick grain drill; 9’
Cultipacker; David Bradley ground driven manure spreader; 7’ I.H. mounted
mower; 1 Row Wood Bros, com picker; Antique I row superior walk'behind
corn planter; Museum pc. antique early 5 tube American gram drill, walking
plow handles, unusual. Museum pc. potato plow; Oliver walking plow, left
throw; 2 Row I.H. pull type corn planter; Dump rake; 3 pt. 14” Massey
Harris plow; Large wonder rotary 3 pt. hitch mower; Massey Ferguson flat
bed wagon; New Idea running gears flat bed; Vacay seed cleaner; large steel
cleaner; 4’x7’ Wooden box trailer; 6’xl 1’ Rubber tire 2 wheel grain trailer;
20” Tube grain elevator; Barrel trailer sprayer; 7’ 3 pt. blade; 24’ David
Bradley gram elevator; Skeleton hay elevator; 10” Dillinger hammer mill &

screens.
VEHICLES

1964 4 Wheel dr. J2OO Jeep truck, standard shift w/snow plow, 30,000 actu-
al miles; 1954 Belvedaire Buick, 2 door, automatic, 83,000 miles; 1949
Buick Dynaflow, 2 door, needs repair.
SALE ORDER: Household goods, antiques, guns 11:00; Wagon supplies
approx. 11:30; Farm machinery. Plan to attend this outstanding antique
sale, possibly selling with 2 auctioneers at times.

DOLLIE M. MUSSER, Owner
No out of state checks Ujib
Attorney: Robert M. Cravitz, 570-374-5070 Saß
Wayne Hess: Auctioneer AU-000411-L, 570-922-1206 sSsS
Lori Hess-Lauver: Auctioneer AU-002854-L, 570-966-2512

Owner & Auctioneers not responsible for accidents. Food

Also, a pair of wooden
eagles, $7,100; an Ameri-
can bird tree with 10
birds, $10,100; a carved
and paint-decorated
horse with rider, $8,000;
a 19th-century, naive
folk-art painting, $8,250;
a 1787 Pennsylvania
German unicorn paint-
decorated dower chest,
$7,700; a Pennsylvania
tail-case clock with
inlaid initials H.&S.,
$B,OOO.

Also, a rabbitware
plate with rabbit driving
a car, $2,400; a rabbit-
ware plate with rabbit
playing golf, $4,300; a
rabbitware pitcher,
$3,700; a 19th-century
chalkware goat, $5,500; a
1886 Buck County red-
ware charger, $4,500; a
folk-art horse tobacco
cutter, $2,900; a Civil
War soldier cookie
cutter, $2,000; a folk art
penny rug, $2,750.
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And, a miniature
paint-decorated settee,
$13,250; a miniature
painted Baltimore chair,
$3,500; a miniature
paint-decorated chest,
$2,750; a carved wood
peacock, $3,100; a
wooden, carved folk art
horse, $3,800; an 1850
watch hutch, $1,300; a
carved, wooden fol|t art
hunt scene, $3,300; a folk
art wooden planter,
$4,000; a Jacob Maentel
portrait of young
woman, $1,900; a Lan-
caster County paint-
decorated slide-lid
candle box, $2,800; a
paint-decorated comb
box, $825; a blue-painted
band box, $1,525; a York
County paint-decorated
frame, $2,300; a York
County pinwheel-
decorated chest, $4,600;
an 1869 paint-decorated
blanket chest, $9,000; a
two-part, paint-
decorated corner cup-
board, $7,100; and a
Lebanon Valley Dutch
cupboard, $4,400.
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WE’RE CHANGING!

on Saturda
Erla M. Gehman by
Horst Auctioneers of
Gphrata.

There were 260 regis-
tered bidders.

coffee mill with pewter
top, $9O; a sunflower
butterprint, $75; a butter
bowl, $75; hats and hat
boxes, $80; an Empire
bureau, $100; a three-
piece marble top bed-
room set, $450; a cherry
table, $180; an oak arm
rocker, $170; a pine
bucket bench, $100; and
a pine dropleaf table,
$l4O.

A brick one-half story
cape cod dwelling lo-
cated at 119 W.King St.,
Ephrata, Lancaster
County was sold for
$128,000 to E. Ray Evans
ofEphrata.

Other items sold in-
cluded a double wedding
ring quilt, $160; a green
quilt, $140; an appliqued
quilt and pillow sham,
$160; an appliqued quilt,
$130; a Lone Star quilt,
$100; a blue quilt, $110; a
white work quilt, $150;
two green and white star
quilts, $BO and $75; a
hooded rug, $75; Zane
Gray books, $75; a foot
washing tub, $9O; a

WITMAN, WILLITS,
AND OTHERS SALE
A public sale of an-

tiques, household goods,
collectibles, primitives,
and tools was conducted
Wednesday, Oct. 15, for
Ruth Witman, Nancy
Willits, and others by
Horst Auctioneers of
Ephrata.

There were 429 regis-

GERMAN SALE
A public sale of real

estate, antiques, house-
hold goods, collectibles,
and tools was conducted

LEBANON VALLEY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
TOY AUCTION

SAT., NOV. 15TH, 2003 at io-.00 a.m.
Rehrersburg Fire Co., Berks Co., Pa.

DIRECTIONS: From Myerstown, Pa. take Rt. 501 north approx. 6 miles.
Rt. 501 turns left to Bethel go straight on Rehrersburg Road approx. 2 miles
to center of town sale on right in brick fire house.

557 TOYS AND MISC. BOOKS, ETC.
Toys by Winross, Joe Ertl, Toy Farmer, Hess, Precision Castings, Pen Joy,
Ertl, Danbury Mint, Scale Model, Spec Cast, Hubley, Nat’l Farm Toy
Museum, Yoder, and more.

TRACTOR LIST
John Deere, Farmall, Ford, Massey Harris, Agco Allis, Deutz, Case,
Cockshutt, McCormick Derring, Int’l, Ford and Massey Ferguson, Minn.
Moline.

APPROX 80 WINROSS
Assorted Pa. Farm Show, Hershey Chocolate, Kutztown Bologna, Stevens
Feed Mill, Leffer, Good’s, Keller Bros., Holly Farms, New Holland Stables,
Shade Maple, Dutchway, Weaver Nut, many local businesses.

HESS ITEMS
Patrol cars. Fire trucks some with cars, 18 wheeler with race cars, Hess truck
with helicopter, Toy banks, Rescue trucks, Fire ladder truck, Recreation van
with dune buggy and motorcycle, and more.

23 DANBURY MINTTOYS
1927 to 1969 Stutz Black Hawk, Ferrari, Mercedes, Cadillac, Ford, Pontiac,
Chrysler, Chevy, Jaguar, Pierce Silver Arrow, Mercury, Rolls Royce, Buick,
Hispano-Suiza, etc.

MISC. ITEMS
Combines, Rumbly oil pulls. Reverse crank eng., Skid steer, Hit and Miss
eng., Baler, Rotary cutter; Thrashing machine, Plow, Train whistle, Assorted
cast banks, Gasoline pumps, Hay wagon. Steam eng., and many more items.
AUCTIONEER NOTE: Most items are new and in boxes. We will be sell-
ing from numbered list to get list send $5.00 to auctioneer or pick up at pre-
view or sale day. Items are donated to Lebanon Valley School by long time
collector Phares B. Stauffer. Preview will be Friday evening, Nov. 14th,
from 5:00 to 8:00 P.M. and Sat. morning 8:00 to 10:00A.M.
Not responsible for accidents. Refreshments will be served.
TERMS: Cash or Pa. check, out of state checks need bank letter.
Auctioneers: Sale by:
5230
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Womelsdorf, Pa. 19567 KENNETH ZIMMERMAN
717-933-5328 or 717-821 -3065 cell 717-933-8027

SAT. NOV 1 - 9:3OAM 2
Ig. pole barns, buildings,
machinery, power tools,
misc. at Remington Fair-
grds, Rt. 31, Flemington,
NJ by Arthur Hanna Auct.
908-995-9699, 908-782-
5696.
SAT. NOV. 1 -9:30 AM Fall
consignment auction of
tractors, farm equip.,
trucks, trailers, etc.,
Lenox Farm Supply, east
of US Rt. 11 in Hop Bot-
tom, Susquehanna Co.,
PA. Wolgemuth Auctions,
AU#2357, 570-289-4349.
SAT. NOV 1 - 9:3OAM
Pers. prop.,
farm/tool/machmery
equip, vehicles, boat,
misc. at 3 miles east of
Rossville, IN by Marvin
Mohler AU0133715, 1-
800-487-6435.

Effective NOWyou can contact
ShelleyAshcroft at 717-626-2191 (press S),

fax: 717-626-1210 or email:
* sashcroft.eoh@lnDnews.com

to.place your Public Sales advertising /
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tered bidders.
Items sold included a

childs treadle sewing ma-
chine, $2,250; a five-
piece Drexel bedroom
suite, $1,800; a two-piece
Parlor Victorian parlor
set, $1,275; a Wakefield
maple dining room suite,
$1,000; a six-piece cherry
dining room suite, $900;
a two-piece corner cup-
board, $800; a nine-piece
mahogany dining room
suite, $700; a stayed leg
stand, $600; a Victorian
chair, $230; a French
provincial bedroom set,
$325; a maple desk, $120;
a table radio, $360; a grnt
shelf, $400; a painted
wood box, $225; a oval
mahogany coffee table,
$170; a pair of Victorian
chairs, $210; a pie crust
table, $150; a one-drawer
stand, $130; a Lion’s
Head bar unit, $175; a
copper apple butter
kettle, $220; an oak side
board, $330; a two-door
cupboard, $195; a walnut
Victorian bed, $120; a
red blanket chest, $200; a
slant front desk, $400; a
Gov. Winthrop desk,
$195; a mahogany high-
boy, $300; a mahogany
poster bed, $100; a
Gaudy Dutch creamer,
$850; a New Holland
stoneware rolling pin,
$950; a Yelloware master
salt, $550; a doll rope
bed, $200; a 49 piece set
ofsterling silver flatware,
$300; a Featherweight
sewing machine, $140;
three childs Singer
sewing machines, $lOO,
$lOO, and $240; a Iron-
stone soap dish, $120; a
Victorian wall clock,
$310; a banjo ukelele,
$110; motorcycle pins,
$150; a wooden butter
print, $230; Harley Da-
vidson airplane, $130;
Harley Davidson buck
knives, ranging in price
from $lOO-$150; a ladies
pocket watch, $600;
three trays of pocket
knives, $llO, $l4O, and
$275; a Illinois pocket
watch, $180; a Elgin
pocket watch, $190; a
Gone with the Wind
lamp, $140; a blue-
decorated spittoon, $250;
a wash bowl and pitcher
set, $140; a Roseville
bowl with flower frog,
$295; a Nippon vase,
$290; a blue agate coffee
pot, $220; a spice box,
$130; a stoneware bead
pot, $120; a miniature
curly maple desk, $400;
and two tin canteens,
$220.

SAT NOV. 1 - 9AM Dairy
Cows, heifers, farm
mach., tools, at 153 Mar-
tin Rd, Pine Grove, PA,
Schuylkill Co., forWilmer
& Lucille Martin, by Sny-
der's Auct, Serv.
AU003489-L 717-291-
5747 or 733-7052.


